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freelance sculptor, 
jeweller and graphic 
designer....
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laude has spent three years studying at the NB Craft School 
where he earned great respect as a creative mind. He was the 

only person that the current teacher of design felt was worthy enough to work with 
in the field of graphics. A lover of children, he would like to teach some form of 
art as well as sculpt his original ideas in his later life but for now, a career in graphic 
design seems to be the most financially sound investment for the time being. He 
and his wife Dawn are heading for Halifax for Claude to continue his training in 

graphics at NSCAD. He says that "although originality is important, one cannot 
| totally experiment with all art forms without immitation" Graphically,

_____ iClaude is responsible for *
the Craft School "Super
bee", the "Adventures in 
Grecoville", and the cover 
of the best selling DRUIDS 
album "Be Careful. A lover 
of all forms of art, Claude 
says "always use your 
creative mind as long as 
it's fun!"
If you have any sugges
tions for this weekly fea
ture please leave your • 
contribution with the En
tertainment Editor at the 
Brunswickan or phone 
453-4983
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KAREN YOUNG et MICHEL DONATO
d. 9 Thursday, February 1st, 8p.m. 

Foyer du Centre 

communautaire Sainte-Anne 

Cabaret Evening $10

Jeudi 1er février, 20h 
Foyer du Centre, 
communautaire Sainte-Anne 
Spectacle cabaret 10$
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Es Tickets on sale at
Centre communautaire
Sainte-Anne,
libaire Libart, Mazzuca's
and on the Oromocto army base
by communicating with Marc Friolet,
422-2820 (w) or 357-6507 (h)
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Billets em vente au 
Centre communautaire 
Saint-Anne,
à la librairie Libart, chez Mazzuca's 
et à la base d'Oromocto 
en communiquant avec 
Marc Friolet, 422-2820 (b) ou 357-6507 (r)
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